
  

MARK TWAIN AS A PRINTER, 

Ata meeting on Monday night of 

the typothete, an association of New 

Yorkers having more or less to do 

with typos, Mark Twain spoke as fol, 

lows: 

“I am staggered by the compli: 

ments which have been lavished and 

poured out on me by my friend on my 

right (Mr. Bailev). I am proud o. 

this compliment as I am staggered. 

It is uncommon in my experience. It 

is the first time that anybody in my 

experience has stood up in the pres. 

ence of a large and respectable assem 

blage of gentlemen like this, and con’ 

fessed that I have told the truth once 

ITI could return the compliment I. 

would do it. [Laughter at Mr. Bai- 

ley's expense | 

The chairman's historical remini- 

gcences of Gutenberg have caused me 

to fall into reminiscences, for I my- 

self am something of an antiquity. 

[Laughter.] All things change io 

the procession of years, and it may 

be that I am among strangers. Ib 

may be that the printer of to-day is 

pot the prioter of thirty-five years 

I was no stranger to him, 

I built his fire for 

mornings: 1 

820. 
knew him well, 

him in the 

» brought his water from the villaze 

pump; I swept out his office; [ pick 

ed up his type from under his stand ; 

winter 

and if he was there to see I put the 

good type in bis case and the broken 

ones among the “hell matter” and if 

he wasn't there to see, I dumped it all 

with the “pi” on the imposing stone 

£,r that was the furtive fashion of the 

I wetted down | cab, and I was a cub. 

the paper Saturdays, I turned it Sun- 

days —for this was a country weekly ; 

I rolled, I washed the rollers, I wash- 

ed the forms, I folded the papers, I 

carried them around at dawn Thurs- 

day mornings, I enveloped the papers | 

that were for the mail—we had 100 

town subscribers and 350 country ones; 

the town subscribers paid in groceries 

cordwood—when they paid at all 

waich was merely sometimes, and 

then we alway: stated the fact in the 

the marks afterward; so the life of a 

“wd” and “if” ad was equally exter 

nal. I bave seen a “td” notice of 8 

sheriff's sale still booming serenely 

along two years after the sale was over, 

the sheriff’ dead, and the whole circum 

stance become ancient history. Most 

of the yearly ads were patent medicine 

stereotypes, and we used to fence with 

Life was easy with us; if we 

till nexg 
them, 

pied a form we suspende 

week, and we always suspended every 

now and then when the fishing was 

good, and explained it by the illness 

of the sditor, a paliry excuse because 

that kind of a paper was just ae well 

| off with a sick editor as a well owe, 

and better off with a dead one than 

| with either of them. He was full 

blessed egotism and placid self-impor- 

| tance, but he did'nt koow as much as 

He never set any type 

ol 

| a 3-em quad. 

| except in the rush of the last day, aud 

then he would smouch all the poetry, 

‘and leave the rest to “jell” the 

solid takes. He wrote with impress- 

live flatulence and soaring confidence 

upon the vastest subjects; but puffing 

| alms gifts of wedding cake, salty cream 

for 

abnormal watermelons and sweet po 

leg was his 

He was always a poet—a 
ta.0es the size of your 

| best hold. 

kind of poet of the carrier's address 

his intellect 

to 

| hreed—and whenever 

superated, and he read the result 

the prioters and asked fr teir oohpin- | 

i in, they were very frank and straight 

They forward about it. y generally 
: \ 

scraped their rules on the boxes all 

| 

| 

  
| 

| 

the time he was reading, aud called | 

it “hog wash’ when he got through. 

RETROSPECTION, 

All this was thirty five'years 8,0 

when the man who could set 700 an 

as be wanted to; and if these 

| columns 

hour could put oo just a8 mauy airs 

New 
| 

| York men, who recently on a wager | 

| set 2.000 an bour solid minion for 

four hours at a stretch had appeared 

| in that office, they would have been 

| received as accomplishers of the su- 

premely impossible, and drenched 

was baukrupt. 

| Tecan see that priming office of 

{ prehistoric times yet, with its horse. 

| 

PA nT :] 
paper and give them a puff; and if | bills on the walls, its “d"” boxes clog: | 

we forgot it they stopped the paper. 

TROUBLESOME ASSISTANCE. 

Every man on our town list helped | 3 I 
edit the thing; that is be gave orders 

hs to how it was to be edited ; dictated | 
its opinions, marked out its course for | 

it, and every time the boss failed to 

connect, he swpped his paper. We 

were just infested with critics, and we 

tried to satisfy them all over We 

tad one subscriber who paid cash, 

and he was more trouble to us thao ail 

the rest, 

wed to modify our 

which way, and he made us change | 

our religion four times in five years. 

If we ever tried to reason with him, he | 

would threaten to stop his paper, and, 

of course that meant bankruptcy and 

destruction. The man used to write | 

articles a column and a half long, | 

leaded primer, and sign them ““Jonios” 

or “Veritas,” or “Vox Populi,” or 

some other high-sounding rot; and 

then after it was set up, he would 

come in and say he bad changed his 

mind—which was a gilded figure 

of speech, because he hadn't any- 

and order it to be left We 

couldn't stand such a waste as that 

out, 

we couldn't afford bogus in that office; 

80 we always took the leads out, al 

tered the signatare, credited the arti- 

cle to the rival paper in the next vil 

lage and putit in. Well we did have 

When 

ever Lhere was a barbecue, or a circus, 

or a baptizing, we knocked off for half 

a day; and then to make up for shoit 

matter, we would “turn over ade’ 

turn over the whole page and duplic 

one or two kinds of * bogus. 

cate it. The other bogus was deep 

philosophical stuff, which we judged 

nobody ever read ; 80 we kept a gel 
boy of it standing, and kept on slap 
pong the same old batches of it in | 
every now and then till it got dan 
gerous, 

POINTS OF ECONOMY. 

Also, in the early days of the tele 
graph, we used to economize on (he 

news. We picked oat the items that 
were pointless and barren of informa. 
tign aud stood them on a galley, and 

changed the dates and localities and 
used them over and over again till 
the public interest ln them was worn 
to the bone. We marked the ads, 

bat we seldom paid any ion to 

He bought us, once a year, | 

soul and body for two dollars. He | 

politics every | 

| ged with tallow, because we always 

| stood the candle in the “k” box nights 

lite towel, which was pot considered 

| soiled, until it could stand alone, and 

| other signs aud symbols (hat marked 

| the establishment of that kind in the 

| Mississippi valley, snd I can see also 

| the tramping jour” who flitted by in   
| the summer and tarried a day, with | 

| his wallet stuffed with one abirt aod | 

a hatfal of bandbills for if he could ut | 

| get any (ype to set he would du 

| temperance lecture. His way 

simple, bis veeds not complex 

he wanted was plate and bed 

| money enough to get drunk on, snd 
But it may be is | 

all 

and 

{ he was satisfied. 
have said that I am amoug strangers 

| and sing the glories of a furgotten age 

to unfamiliar ears, so 1 will “wake 

| even” and stop. 
QuEskc.—A superstition prevails 

| among shantymen that if they Llow in- 

to the muzzle of an unloaded gun while 

the cap is being fired, any req est they 

may ask will be granted. Hector B 

| chard, of St. Eiiennes River, Saguenay, 

| was performing this ass ronday 

but the gun was loaded and the bullet 

entered his mouth and came out at the 

back of his head. 

wa 

on T 

—— ay — 

Murdered his Confessor 

Moxrerey, Mex., Feb, 5 
Gallagher, of this city, 

was 0 | 

{ and sprightly 

| 
HAMILTON'S 

and the country ones in cabbages and | with hospitable beer till Jbe brewery 

1880--======-1080. | 
| 

The Pittsbu rgh 

WEEKLY, POST, 
H 
i 
| 
i 

TheOnlyDemocratic 
Paper in «itts- 

burgh. 

At the Low Rale of One Dol-| 

lar a Year, m Clubs of | 
Five or More. 

ALL THE NEWSof THE WEEK | 

AND A GREAT VARIETY 

OF MISCELLANY. 

Complete Market 

from all Points—--Callle 

Markets a Specialty. 

Reports 

POLITICAL. — Always Democratic, 
giving s cordial and candid support of the 

National Administration, 

LITERARY 
miscellany, 

Lilustrated tales, sketch 
choice biography snd 

poetry. 

WASHINGTON Ample and reliable 
correspondence, and telegraphic 

congressional proceadings ; the first year 

of tne Democratic Administration, with a 

hostile Senate ; 

MARKETS 
Pitwsburgh, Foregn and 

juotations 

interest ; money and 

home and abroad 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
letters from special corres 

spondents in Paris, New York, Washing- 

ton, the south and the west 
In short, in the eight pages and GfLy-»ix 

Weekly I | be found 
of reading that 

the 

08, 

mali 

how they gel niong 

of the 

markets 

Careful reports 
other 

WOO 

stock markels 

ive stock the l-growers 

al 

Interesting 

1 1 i of the lw 
rte that careful variels 

ests the man of business farmer 

the 

family and b 

politician sll 
tha 
Wie 

send for sample 

JAMES P 

Pittsburgh, Pas 

'} 

BARR & CO, 

Publiehey 

GREAT 

Piano & Organ Emporium. 

IN PENNSYLVANIA, 
Pacilistos for supplying the Trade 

LARGEST 
We have Special 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Our line of Instramsets are schon ladged 

to be 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 

TH Ee 

5. Plone 

Behr Bros. Plan 

re ie weigh 

makes yor 
LE ar 

a, wd we wil 
al Bgures until we satablish an sagen y 

Jow 

bandie 

Only responsilie men peed apply for agency 
elore, furniture on and mus toc hors can 

srgane aid ple nos 
Special at 

eaponden cited 

rates wholesale for fall trade. Uor 

LR 

E MAMILTON 
£T PIAL Avenue and 150 First Avenue, 

 RCENTS WANTED 

(ANCOCAS RASPBERRY 
ran Queens 

pane snd of ention to Ue work. The busiome easily 
a be I | FT Ce fas ft 

GROWERS of a Full Line of FRUITS 

rod -   AND ORNAMENTALS, 
| A pwd opening for honest, energetic men, Addon 

| R:C.CHARE & On BLUL- 44, Pa. 

Bishop | 

received an | 
account last night of a poor man in| 

’ 

Guadalajara who went lo a priest to 

confess, aod while the priest leaned 
over to listen to the recital 

sceming peritent the latter plunged a 
dagger into his heart. The priest was 
well-known and popular and no cause 

can be ascribed for the tragedy, 
pecially as the assassin is dumb toa 

inquiries and cannot be induced 

forced to explain his action. 

man is now in jail, pending investi 
gation by the authorities, FE » 

Ri 

Yon 
re 

Le] 

  

te ra I . C3 + po he 

JXECUTORS' NOTICE 
4 on the eetate 

hards, Untonville Borough 

eared, having beer 

Letters 
f William 

Centers 

granted the anderwigned, they 

faded to said state to make 

ate payment, and those having claime aga 
the same Lo pre 

for settle nt 

tastamentary 

Inte of 

jaest all persons 
immed 

nt them 

ELIZARETH RICHARDS 
SAMUEL BRUGORR 

Ryecators 

  

FOR SALE, 
9000 Acres of Timber Land, 

at the Low Price of 

$6 00 PER ACRE, 
Situated in Trigg Connty, K « Ky, near the 
hi non the Comoeriand and HB Rr, 

FS DAY 
: The timber a 

eh and wetive, 
Farm open, phos AR ih plots Machinery on ANo 1} 

wn whole or In smaller . 
nership Jog ositions, for Lron 
news or Bt raising. 

C. BERINGER,   

| 

net 

laly anthenticated by ‘aw 

  
No. 108 Pourth Avenne, Prrresone Pu 

of the | 

or | 

The | 

G NTED 4 
“" SPY or THE REBELLION.” 
Now sally y Lhe Tome of thowsands | No com 
tion, Only book of ita kind. The “SPY " reveals 
any secrels of the war never butane pubiluhed. A 
graphic sooount of the conspire assaaninate 
Lincoln. Perilous experiences of our Pepesar, 
Heinen in the Rebel Capitol; thelr herolo bravery 
fully recounted in these vivid sketches. The 

ry of | 
| 
| 

| | 

In presentegiven away Send 
08 8 contr postage and by mall 
you will get free a package of 

  

| 

cost $20, 

treat Impure Blood, Notstipasion, Dys. 
v 

But to the debilitated, burdened with such 
serious sickness, we conscientiously re. 
commend “SWAYNE'S PILLS," which 
contain medicinal properties 
no other ethedy 
cents, box of 

BON wind Pa. Bold 
gets. Rae 

Only Temperance Bitters Known, 

Ne other medicine Kuown so elioclonly 
purges the blood of decp-sentod dincnpes, 
Milllons bear testimony to lis won- 

derful curative effects 
Et is a purely Vegetable Preparation, 

made from the native herbs and roote of California 

the medicinn]l properties of which sre extracted 

wrefrom withont the use of Alcohol! 

It removes the eanse of disoase, and the 
patient recovers his health, 

Et in the great Mlood Purifier and 
Lite-giving Principle : a Gentle Purgstive and 
Tonle; a perfoct Renovatgr and Invigorator of 
the system, Never befor in the history of the 
world has a medicine been compounded possessing 
the power of Vingoan Birrems in healing the 
sick of every discase man is heir to, 
The Alternative, Aporient, Disphoretic, Car 

minstive, Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative, Counter 

Irritant, Sodorifie, Anti-Bilious, Solvent, Dinretic 

and Tonle properties of Visroan Hirrens ex 
cod thosa of any other medicine in the world 

No person can take the Hirrems according 
to directions and remain Jong unwell, provided 
thelr bones are not destroyed by mineral poison 

r means, and the vital organs wasted 
bevond the point of repair, 

Billous, Hemittent, Intermittent and Ma. 
vers are prevalent throughout the United 

v pane Bo od In the walleys of our grest 
¥ ro and thelr vast tribataries during the Sunimer 

and Autamn, especially during seasous of unasaal 
heat and dryness, 

‘These Vevers are invariably accompanied by 
xtensive derangements of the stomach, Hver and 
sowels, In thelr treatment, 8 purgative, exerting 

a word fluence upon these organs, is abso- 
LIV MOCOBIETY 

There in no enthartie for the purpose 
‘ to Dr. J. Wa s Visecan Birrens, as 
ty wpe ¥ remove the dark nored viscid 

' th which 11 bowels are the 

same Lome stimolating the mex mis of the liver, 

ring the healthy functions of 

STEALS, 

he body against disease by puri. 
fy + all Hin fluids with Visevan Birress, WN 
epidemic can take hold of a system thos forearmed, 

It Invigorntes the Stomach and stim. 
ulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleansic 
the blood of all impurities, imparting life and 

i the frame, and carrying off without the 
f Calomel, or other winerals, all poisonous 

tor from the system. It is easy of adminis- 
1, prompt in action, and certain in is 

Dy spepsin or Indigestion, Headache, 
Polo in the sighs, Tirhtoess of the 

. Poeumonia, Inzziness, Bad Taste ln the 

1, Bilious Attacks, Paipitation of the 
Hears, and a hundred other painful symptoms, 
are at once relieved by Vissoan Brrreas 

For Indlammatery and Chronic Kheum- 
stisin, Gos, Neuralgia, Diseases of the Blood 

1iver., Kidweys and Biadder, the B ' 

po equal. In these, as in all consti 
casos, Warkexn's Vixnoan Brrrges hes shows 

ia great curative Towers in the most olalinatle 
SL. mirsolable cases 
Merhanicnl Disefises. Porat engaged 
Paints and Minerals, such ss Plumbers, 

ters, Gold beaters, And Miners, as they 
e in life, are subject to Paralysis of the 

To guard pgninet this, take cocasional 
Vikan TERA 

skin Diseases, Scrofula, falt Rheum, 
Uiogrs, Sweldngs, Minples, Pustules, Bolla, Our 
bpuncies, Ring worms, Soald head, Bore Eyes 
Erysipelan, Itch, Scurfs, Disocolorstions, Hutbors 
and diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or 
nature, are erally dug up and carried out of 
the systom io a short time by the use of the 
Bitters 

Pin, Tape and other Warms, lurking 
in the srw po many thousands, are 
effectually de trove! and respoved. No system 

medicion, no vermifuges, ho anthelmintics, 

iM free the aysleso Drow worms lke Viesoar, 

or oth 

Kes 

ded, at 

ret 
penorally rest 

i ortity L} 
O 

Shoulders, ( 
i 

Mouth 

in 

Types 
ndvar 

i wels 

Onan ia 

p 

2 of 

“a, 
Meanlon, Seariet Fever, Mumps, Whaop. 

ng Cough, and all children's Mleeass may be 

made baa severe by keeping the bowels open 
i mill doses of the | Nie 

Vor Female Compl ints, in young or 
odd, married or single, at the dawn of woman 

or the twa of Mle, this Bitters has bo 

» 

Cleanse the Vitiated RMisod when its 
tmprarities burst through the skin ia Eroptions 
or Sores. cease i when olstrocted and sf 

giads in the veins; cleanse it when it is © : 
your feelings will toll you when, and the health 
of the system will follow 

In conclusion: (ive the Bitters a trial 
It will speak for eelf. One bottle is a beiter 
puaranice of its merits thas a lengthy advertise 
ment 
Around each bottle are full directions 

printed ia diferent languages 

MN. NM. MePonald Drug Co. Proprietors, 
San Vesacdeoo, Cal, and 500 5K 0 Washington Si, 

Cor, Chartton SL, Kew York 

Sold by all Dealers and Draggists, 
  

Quick Railway Time, 

Rockford, IIL, Jan. 1380, 

This ia to certify that we have appointed 
Frank P. Blair, sole agent for the sale of our 

Quick Train Railroad Watches in the town 
of Bellefonte, 

Rock roan Waren Coxraxy. 
BY HOSMER P. HULLAND, Sec. 

Having most thoroughly tested the 

Rock ford Quick Train Watches for the 
Inst three years, | offer them with the | 
fullest confidence as the best made and 
most reliable time keeper for the money 
that can be obiained 

I ully guaAranlee every Watch for tu years. 

"7" FRANK P. BLAIR, 
No. 2 Brockerhoff Rov 

Watches af 

hie Jan. 27. 1582 

The Rockford wateh purchased Feb 

1879, has performed better than any 
Watch | ever had. Have carried it 
every day and at ao time Leen 

irregular, or in the 'east unreliable 

cheerfully recommend Rockford 

Watch, HORACE B, HORTON, 

al Dighton Furnsee C 

iv ¥ 

Lins 3! 

the 

0 

Tavxrox, Sept, 18, 1881, 

The Rockford Vateh runs very me 
curate?y ; better than ow "Y watch | ever 
owned, wad | have had ooe that see 
$150, Can recommond the Rockford 

SECHLER & CO... 
Groceries, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

Provisions 

4 

MEAT MARKET in connection. 
sUGARSK 
grades st jowest prices 

Grannlsted Sugar Bc a pound All other 

SYRUPS Good bargains in all grades 

MOLASSES, Finest Now Orleans a1 #0 per ga 

OVFERA Vine assortment 

wid rossted One 

om 

of Coffees. both green 

roma Led wiways fresh Collers are 

TOBACCOE ~~ All the new and desirable brands 

IGARR 
We try to m 

town 

Special stiention given to ox 

I the beet 271 ¢ 
fr oigar trade 

i Be clgurs In 

TEAR Young Hyson, 60 

ini B0c Wx, vl per pound 
per ponud, Oolong, Bik 
green and black, ¢ 
ut red Jupn 
Hyson st 40 por pound 

HEERE Flues! 

VINKGAR «Fur 
er (ne guile 

two gallons 

A NEW FIRM. 

McUalmont & Co. 
uooosscrs to ALEXANDER & BRO 

COAL Chest nut 
f Anthracite ( 

  

dil] Mlove 

"e #t the vat 

r 

COAL We the 
w 

SNOW SHOE 
boalors fu Me : 

© sap eryie 

" 8 Swe ees ty 

We g facturer for more than twenty oars 

FERTILIZERS ANDGROUND FLAS 
TER 
INEST 

f | 
CK ES FERTILIZERS Cu 8 MC 

LT whe rockers Celebrated be ® 

IMPLEMENTS, &( 
NKLIN WAGONS Cortiag 

g Wagons. | oe 0“ % 

tore W en Rowers and 

f pe of Farm lnipien 

“¥1 ® GREASE Jb 
cutor B the arket 

MACHINES w EFWIN( 
mn niger Machines pros ed Sew 

ble prioes that oan be purchased an: 

FAEKM AND GARDEN 
LOVER SEED We » good 
Chodce Clover Bond We are the 

Bellet deal in his wh 

sell B81 sends t 

TIMOTHY SEED 
Grass and Red Top, otc 

| CORN, —8esd Ox 

the bnah at 

Webhard 

tn from Ges 

ther varietios of Road 

BARLEY «Seed Barley of | 

OATS. = bee Oats furnishe 
Bock whost for seed furs 

GARDEN SEEDS Henderson's Bred 
in great variety, Ales Flower Senda. A splendid 

ostalogy o furuished on apy 

Oil Cake or Linseed Meal. 
The cnpers of stock should feed a pont 

Linseed Mes! ERT lent feed for x 
this mast of the your Une pound te ogual | 

ment bo thee or for pounds of bras 

OFFICE AND STORE 
Hones Orders 

wedeplone will receive prompt attention 

McCALMOXT & OO, 

Wu. SnorTrLinog, ) 
Rowr NoCaryoxr, | Business Mg'rs 

Bellefonte, Pa., March 24, 1380 

Be 

al ality 

order, Wheat, Rye 
belied ver 

Garder 

calor 

exee "ra 

Buln 

ppovite the Bush 

oi 

STUDIO, 
2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

(Room opp. Dr. Rothrock's Dental «fos ) 

I am now ready to do all kinds of 

PAINTING, 
| Such az PORTRAITS inoil. LAND 

SCAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN. 
1AL. FANCY DECORA. 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY. 

Satisfaction guaranteed iu all cases 
I would be pleased to have you call 
and examine specimens of work. In 
structions given in Painting. 

Very ResrrcrruLLny, 

| FRUIT JARS 

delivered to us in person, by mall of | dy for children “in cass of Griping, 

CP. fCilder, 
3 

WW oante 
WE WANT S000 MORE BOO AGTN 4 tl 

T
i
 
y
 

«L
C 

: 

GEN 
Watch to everybody who wishes ao fine | 

| timekeeper, 
S. F. TUBDPARD, M.D. 

This is to certify tnt the Rockford 
| Watch bought Feb. 29, IN79, has rom | 
| very well the past year, Having set if 
only twice during that time, its only 
variation being three minutes. It has 
run very much better than | ever an. 
ticipated, It waa no! adjusted and only 

RP. BRYANT, 

Swayne's Pie, Comforting to the dutio of litte. ¥ 
i ok. 

Thousands die from neglect to properly 

in, Malaris, Apoplexy, L er, Kidney, 
Diseases, Dro onart y, and Rheumatiom, 

possossed b 
+ Sent by mall for 9% 
pile; 8 

Address, DR, SWAYNE 

1 To 

MA WINTER G Ta fr, Tas tends 

(Lolitas 
imparting » practical Lavine ade 

| ention : ruabling young men to enter upen the active 

of clrcnlars address P. Pury 4 Sows 

3 
: 
! 
’ 

] 
A Hre school 

A ————————— 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your est 

by aslek ehild snforin 
ting teeth! If so, send at once and got & bottle of 
Mes. Winslow's Soormixe Byspr yon Ownisssy 

. Ttawaloe in tocalenlable, Tt will relieve 
the poor Hittle sufferer immediately , nd upon It 
meter bits i* no mnths about It, Tt earm dye 
on Marrhosa regnintes the stomach and bow. 
ole, cures wind colle, offen 

  
— 

t 
On
ce
. 

; 

| properly digest it 

» 
full the dewirable shapes 

of Akron ware, This is the most sath. 
Rin 

BTONKEWARE ~1n all sizes 
boom! 

fact ry gos 

andity 
the market 

FOREIGN FRUITSE Oranges snd lemons of the 
ats I. We buy the best snd 

They are better and 
Ww priced goods, 

We have the on 
and Mason's pores 
} 

Juciont Be we cas find 
chonper than the very 

ew lightning fruit jai 

wid glass top jure, The 
f anything yet known 

thay the Mason Jur, but 
fiflerence in price 

min hed 

Ehtning jar ie far ahead 

tien 

itis w 
Hite higher Ie price 

Hib more than the 

the lightuing jar and yon 

have thew in plats 

MEATS Fine 
fas! be 

We guare: 

Bay 
We will not regret it 

gusrtis nud belf gallons 

sugar-cured Haws Bhoulde 
aud dried Beef, Nuked 

Lew every plece of u 

EK EY 

re, Dresk 

and canvassed , 
cul we sell 

in n MEAT MA 

vo ' 
We have 611) Roe lambs 

" or wanled 

bh MEATY MaRERY 

Fa Kk. Be le 

  

DR. RKYMAN'S INDIAN VEG- 
ETABLE BALSAM. 

FORTHE LUNGS AND 
THROAT. 

The grestest knowr remedy for Colds 

nsut chs, Hosrseness, Asthma 

Spitting Blood, snd 

Br rriteie 

This Balsam. 
no oprivate 

ng & high 

snd Throst 

3 it It, 

thirds of 
re caused 

¥ sealed In 

ung tissue 

per are or 
vod 
VEC RN Jerre 

[ber 

which suck the 

ihe 

ance 

th 

RYE poor 

for re. 

roughly 

€ svelem 

Wu 

man’s Pure Vegetable 
gn ’ emedy . 

ealt 
a 

rane °F he Throat 34) 
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Ryman's Carminative, 
For Dysentery, Disrrboes and Chol- 

era Morbus, This Carmivative, found- 
ed on just medical principles, is the 

wost positive remedy offered to the 

public; bundreds bave been cured by 
it when other remedies have failed. A 

| fair trial will prove ite «fMesey. FOR | 

| | rhoea, &¢., now before the public. 

| CHILDREN TEETHING, it is tke 
most pleasant, reliable and safe rene 

Pains, Colic, Cholers Morbus, Diare 
A 

trial will prove truth of this ssser- 

tion. No mother should be without it. 

FOR DYSENTERY. The most 
violent cases of Dysentery 
speedily yielded to the magic power of 

carminative. If taken according to 
jirections success is certain, 

DR. RYMANS CELEBRATFD 

1 Lie 

| CARMINATINE for children teeih- 

Couns ' 

ing grestly facilitates the process of 
teething, by sofiening the gums, redu- 
cing all ioflamouon—will allay ALL 
raIx and spasmodic action, and is 

| sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend 
upon it, Mothers it will give rest to 
your-selves aud RELIEF and HEALTH 
to your INFANTS. We have prepared 
and sold this valuble Medicine for 
many years, and can say in confidence 
and truth THAT IT HAS NEVER FAILED 
IN A SINGLE INSTANCE 10 EFFECT A 
cur when timely used. We bave 
vever known of dissatisfaction by any 

pe who ased it, on the contrary all 

are delighted wiih its operations, sod 
speak in terms ¢ { heighest commends 

ton of its magical effects and Medics 

virtue in almost every instance when 

the infant is suffering from pain and 
austion velief will be found in if 

been.or twehity minties fier the CAR- 
[Misarive Js given, This taltiable 

Medicioe bss heen uséd MOAT 

{ EXPERIERFORD and sXILIUL XTRRIS 
with pevt~failing a, ccces It not only 

relieves the child from pain, but ie 
vigoiates the stemache and bowels 
corrects acidity snd gives and 
and evergy 10 the whole sys It 
will almost instantly relieve (SGRIPIN 
INTHE BOWELS AND eCLIC ann 

come convuigione, which, if not Je oH 
ny remedied, end in doath, W 
believe it is the misr aud sunpss 
REMEDY IN THE wORLD in sll cases of 

Dystntery and Diarrhea whether it 
arises from tacthlng or from any other 
entise, aud £34 (4 every mother who 
has a child sufferfng fro. any of the 
fore-going complaiffd, an rot Jet 
your prejudice, por the prejutioes 
of others, stand between your sotfs re 
ing child and relief, that will s#%e tor 
follow the use of Rymax's Canis. 
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mive. Full directions for using a) 
| accompany cash bottle. 

and erying with pals of cut | Bar A trial of the Carminative will 
| recommend it, 

Price 25 cents 
: 
1 

' | Merchants 
r Pottle. 

Sold by Jel Country 

oe ma 
H. A. Moore & Co.,prop'rs, 

HOWARD, PA. 
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